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Or. Guenter Titt.ri

Om the eockal atatua and career pr p,ctc youth In ag

culture in the GDR

At preaent, about 298,tJOO pocple live in the

n Democratic Republic f,6UR)(1). That ifi 17 per cent of

-the GDR's, population that aro to be regarded as young citizens.

From n fttoCitt.ical viewpoint, tha poopertton of youth In

the total population of the GDR already iedicatee that theae

Younn zi no raPrtaaort lirTlficant force An olv ancirty.

Both tha plaCe and social iatu e which they hold in society

.7.eflact, to a large extent, the relatienship between the co-

cialiat state and thr leading party of the GerVion Democratic

Republic, the SEO, alie youth,

The young generation in the GDR accomplished and still

does accompliah great aohlavementa iu economf.C, Political-and

cu1tu41 life. IL contributes a cunaiderable eount to the

development of this eocialist stat4. Regardlesa of aocial

status, profeseionel position, world outlook or belief, young

people, like all other citizen, in a socialist society, enjOy

Raterial and eocial accur".ty, and have every opportunity to

develop their talents and abilities in their profeseional and

pereonal lives. There are no unemployed in the ODR. The lives

of young PeoPle are free from fear of loshttheir livelihood

simply having no prospecto for the future,

("Calculated from: Statistical Year Book of the German Demo-
cratic Republic. 1975. Berlin: Staatsverleg der DOR 1975 .
p. 389

(2)There er_ rather great dffereacce in the concept of youth
and the youth age-group eapeciallv in bourgeoie literature. In
the German Democratic Repir ic, the view is adopted (and in so
doing we preeeed from objective aocialoOndltiona for the
develOpment 0f young people ir our soCiety) that the characte-
ristic Social proceas of development of young people takes
place mainly between the ages of 14 and 25. Hence all projeCt&
for and promotion of the yoUng applY to that agegrOup.
Paragraph 57# 1 of the GDRSNauth Act lays deao that 'young per-
sons in terms of this Act are all citizens Of the German Demo-
erotic Republie up to the age 0f 25'years.' (Youth Act of the
GDR of 28 3anuary, 1974. Berl n;. Stantaverlag der DOR 1974.
p. 61)



Such as1c righto as the right t work, to mn education, re-

creacion and leleure-toe as well as the prliticel righto, eg.

have a voice in decisioe-making en state end economic effairs,

ere enshrthed ie the 006 legiseation and have been fully en-

fOrced for young people, Satisfying the njtural deoire of the

young generation far riece, a eocAal necuelte , joy and

happiness in a major aopect of government policy.

This applies aleo filly to youth in oecialiat agriculture.

-These young people are an ieportant social force treconomi

and social changes lakimf piece in the countryside. AA: the aeo

time, they have secdre clreer prospects in the aoeialint egri-

ciature of thr GDR. This indicates that they work unJer the aame

living conditione and hove the same prospects of eromotion as de

any young people engagee in any other form of work.

The new Youth Act paseed by the Peeple's Chamber, the

GDR's aupreoe representative body, in 1514, reformulates the

rights and condetlana for the further development of young

people as wen as their dutlea end reeponsibility in 1

the level of development attained by the socialist society,

and refere to the problems related to building en advanced

socialist society, This Youth Act(2) proceeds feom the hasic

assumption that the interests of young people concur with the

interests of their socialist society and theie state of workers

and formers.

One o the uoat interesting aociolegical faces la the

high level at which youth identifies itself wIth its ocialfat

state.

7-1-7The badic rights of the yoUng generation were laid down only

four month.: after the Founding of the German Democratic Republic
in the 'Law of 6 February 1950, on the participation of young
peOple in the development of the German Democratic Republic
end the advanceeent of young people at school, in a cnreer, in
sport and recreation.'

(2)Young people played an active part, together with ell the
other citizens, in the preparation of the new Youth Act adopted
in 1974. The public debate on the law was conducted over se-
veral months and more than 5.4 million citizens expressed their
opinions on the law in 240,000 public meetings.



ewons for thie?

The implementation of the basic economic, pojIticl and

ocial right& of young people hoe provided certnin objective

06 decisive preveOlniten for thin ideritifiOatiOn. At the earns

time, the amforosmant of thane haale rights wan, alai still is,

olonalY connected to tho creation of the requisite conditionn

fOr their realizatfLOM.

What iv et retake, for instance, i3 not only o provide,

the legal basis for the active and creative involyn2sat of

young people at their place of work and the use of ell

opportunities and roma of socieliat democracy. nio Lock li
in the fact that young people be given auch conditiono tic allow

them o make a reeponsible contribution, within their capa-

bilities, in the work process towards achieving political and

social aime and teaks and to take part in controlling pro-

duction in their employing firm. For this reason, naual

opportuoidee for an education given to all youno people through

Compulsory ten-year comprehensive polytechnical schooling

which forms the core of the GDR J socialist education system,

are a vital prerequieite. On the basis of ouch an education

iaparted to all young people in tOwn and country alike iroespe'

ve of their social background these young people hove the

Chanee to choose a Career according to their intereets and

aftial requirements, and on a result of their education, they

are able to take advantage of socialist democracy.

All people in responeible poaitions in government and

social Organisatians, schools, nationally owned enter)risea and

production cooperatives, have the statutory duty to entrust

young people with overall social teaks which correspond to their

knowledge and capabilities, so that they can prove their worth

by successfully carrying them out, and which will enable them

tO meet new complea social demanda of the future. In line mith

Our Marxist-Leninist attitude towords youth, the task of an

all-Pound up-bringing, education wel advancement of young people

through their teachers as well as executilie official and

nagers, is sten as a fundamental social taek, the successful

ulfilMent of.which I. directly linked with the future of the

Country. In their youth policy, the eocialiat state and the SEO,

aa the leading peaty in the GDR, are guided by the objective



requirement of including each oubsequent generation in tho o-

cial Devolutionary process. Thia policy is baoed on the fact

that in the construction of socialism and communism there ie

no contradiction between the different generations, the

so-celtd generation gap, 'en the contrary, the enlightened

part of the working-claes fully understand° that the future

of its class and thuo of hdmanity depends entirely on the

up-bringing of the coming working-class generation,.(1)

This Marxist-LeniniJt view on the young generation is

manifested in many rays in theory and practice under contem-

porary conditions. In the GDR, it findo ita practical applicat-

icn in Vint on Inornnolog nmnunt cf roopcnoibiWy io tronofcmid

to youth in fulfilling important economic teaks. More than

1,500,000 young people are working in the GDR's national

economy. It ia important to develop a variety of ways and

moans, which are specific of the

active encouragement of youth and take account of their diffe-

rent peculiarities and interesta, to enable youth to live up

to their Deaponsibilitiee.

For example, it fa poaaible that administrative and econo&ic

departments, in cooperation with the Free German Youth (FDJ) )

hand over to youth projecta of material production. In 1974,

there were almost 70,000 each youth projects in the GOR, of

which tho young people themselves were in cherge.(3)

Another form of active, responsible involveent in pro-

duction is ensured by youth work teams, known here as youth

brigades. Such brigades comprise mainly, young worker° or

coOperative farmers, engineers and apprenticea. Since 1971,

the number of youth brigades has riaen by over WIGOto 20,328.

srl Marx: Instructions for the delegates of the 'Provisional
Cen-ral Council on certain topics. In 'Marx/Engels Werke Od.16'
Berlin: Dietz 1973, p. 194

(2)The F00 is the united and independent youth organ ization of the
GER. lo 1974, it had 1,824,000 members.

cf. Klaus Franke, Gerhard Krause: 'Kommunisten Jnd Jugend in
er DOR' (Communists and Y uth in the GDR). Berlin: Dietz

1976, p. 15)

(4)Ibid.



Special dioplaya called 'Young Innovators Exhibitiols',

whico are ornanized for and by 0011 youth, are e real testing

ground for their creative drive, their desire for recognition

of their achievement° and a prime example of their will to

break new ground. Theee exhibitions enable schoolchildren, u-

dents, apprentices and young akilled workers to show their

efforts in the fields of the physical, natural and social

eciences, in research and technology. In 1974 °lona, nearly

two million schoolchildren, etudents, apprentices and yOung

skilled workers took part in 'Young Innovators Exhibitions'

and worked hard to produce about 400,000 exhibite which gained

social recognition and represented a high econcuic profit,(1)

The organized participation Of yOung people in central

building projects in the GDR or outside the country has also

proved to he useful in encouraging youth to bikeover responsi-

bility in the production process. Thus, that section of the

natural gas pipeline from Orenburg to the western frontier of

the USSR, the central building project in the aocialist econo-

mic integration scheme, for which our republic is responsible

was given over to the youth of the GDR ae a central youth

project.

Results of various sociological analyses show that the

following are the most important factors in the attitude

of young people towards their socialist state:

Fyst:the fact that they directly experience the manifold

effects of successful daily work in their private lives

'.hroogh a considerable improvement in their material and

rAiltural living conditions.

Schooling, vocational training, study conrsea and

further education programmes enable DOR youth to aesimilate

cOntinously political, profeseional and epecialist knowledge

and skills. In 1974, there were 136,417 students at univereiti__

and colleges, 65,248 of which women (i.e. 80,6 students at uni-

versities per 14000 of the population). In the same year,

'Jugend, F03,Geeellachaft- (Youth, FUO, SocietY)
Berlin: Verlag Neues Leber: 1975, P. 236
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154,299 students were enrolled at technical colleges (en-

gineering colleges) in the 00R.(1) The social composition of

students corresponds to the social class structure in the GDR.

The state's efforts towards safeguarding material con-

ditions for a purposeful use of leisure-time, that is social,

sporting and cultural activities of young people, are both

manifold and comprehensive. For example, between 1972 4nd 1975,

more than 100 youth hostels were modernized and 13 built.

During the same period, the government made available more than

110 million marks for the erection of central holiday-camps,

and mere than 1,000 new sports centres were opened

Expectations forcpportunitlem and conditions for a

purposeful Me of leisure time are ss greatly diversifJed as

the differing interests and needs of young people. Therefore,

the forms and measures taken by government, social organizations

end young people themselves to create these opportunities and

canditions for a sensible use of leisure time are also of a

very varied nature. There arc

rooms or clubs in firms, schools, universities, in towns

and villages, where young people can enjoy each other's

company;

differ.4nt types of interest groups, where young workers,

cooperative farmers, students and school-children etc., can

further develop their inter _

-- special theatre and concert performmnce _ for interested young

persons;

-- manifold oppo runi ies for sporting ac'ivities in sports '

groups run by firms, schools and universities, sport clubs

and training centres;

- continuous efforts by the state to promote literature and

drama corresponding to the growing interests and needs of

_youth._

(1)See: Statistical Year Book of the GDR, 1975, pp. 337-339

(2)See: EgIn Krenz: 'Die junge Generation der DOR (The young
generation in the GDR), In 'Probleme des Friedens_und des So-
zialismus' (Problems of peace and socialism). Berlin 18 (1975)
7, p. 915
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second:_ prectical experience of -ociuliat democracy is of

importance in the relationship between youth and its socia-

list atate. The practical experience of socialist democracy

hin their employing firm is especially import nt for

young working people.

Sociological experiments repeatedly show that taking

account of their interest° when plans are discuseed, parti-

cipation in the socialist emulation campaign, exercising public

control in their firm and participation in meetings when the

firm's manager gives his report of activities, all correspond

to the inteoests of young people. Thene interests as producers

are thus harmonized with their role as owners of socialist

property. It enhances their urge to assimi.,ate greater poli-

tical mod specialist knowledge, and furthers the need for ac-

tive participation in and shared responsibility for

accomplishing new complicated tasks, both directly in their

day-to-day work, and also in Fulfilling the more far-reaching

social tasks facing their firm or region.

At the age of 18, young people in the GOR have the right

to vote, end can stand for election t-7, 'he priple's represent-

ative bodies and the aocial bodies of ti. state, even to the

supreme body of power: the Peonle's Chamber.

17.9 % all members of parliament and local go ernment

(People's Chamber, county, district, tnwn, borough and

community assemblies) and membera of columissions and working

groups of county assemblies are young people, 6.2 % alone

being in the People's Chamber of the GOR.(1) The Free German

Youth (F03) has its own parliamentary group in the People's

Chamber.

The FO3 constitutes an independent organIzation for young

people in the GDR, which consistently representa their interes

in firms and representative bodies at all levels. This youth

organization follows the political line of the working class

and its Marxist-Leninist party, the SEG. So the necessary

(1)Calcu1ated from: Statistical Year BOok of the German
Deaocritic Republic 1975, pp. 433-441



groundwork has been laid that bslc socIal interests of young

people can be put into practice. Close cooperation between

government departments% and the Fee make it possible to take

increaaingly more account of such special characteristics and

intereate of the young generation as their thirst for knowledge;

their desire for education, recognition and soCial contact,

their creative deive and optimistic expectations for the fu-

ture, etc. Party and government continuouely devete attention

to the apecial features% of young people brought about by their

age. The SE0 and the socialist state of the GOR take into

account Lenin's) warning not to overlook the opeeial features
(1)of youth.

Taking account of the special in the work with youth

has nothing in common with such conceptiono thnt see youth ea

a group in itself, as an isolated social forLe, oo an independent

class. Marxism-Leninism regards youth ea an inaeparable compo-

nent of human society, the social atructure of which is not

based primarily on age groups, but upon its socio-econoric

foundations and the classes ni strata moulting therefrom.

As stressed at the beginning, there are no fundamental

tures separating young people working in the GDR'a

agriculture from any other occupational group.

A typical characteristic of young cooperative farmers

and workers engaged in thia field of our national economy

(they make up 9.6 per cent of the total workforce employed

permanently in socialist agriculture) is What they heve

in common with all the other members of socialist seciety.

Their rights, duties, role and responsibility are exactly the

eame as those of the other *embers of the younger generation.

At the same time, they have a specific responsibility for

fulfilling the tasks of agriculture because of the place y

V.I. Lenin: 'Jugend - Intern
In: Works, Vol. 23, p. 264.

1 0

ale (Y
in: Dietz

International)



hold in the ayetem of modal production and becaum e. of their

vocational training, and ao have a 'special share in the succesa

scored in the development of aocialiat ngriculture.Sociological

etudica have confirmed repeatedly that young people in agri-

culture are keenly prepared to Cooperate in an active and

responsible way in developing and organizing intensive in-

dustry like agriculture.

Having been brought up in the spirit of the working claps

within the framework of the social et education system and

poeaeasing the same basic knowledge as young industrial wurkera

young akilled farmer!, and workers in agricultural enterprises

represent a major forne within the clone of cooperative farmere

and that part of the working einem engaged in agriculture.

Of those under 25 who were permanently *working in socia-

agriculture in 1974, 4.7 per cent were university or

technical college graduates, 1.4 per cent had a supervisor's

certificate and 71.3 per cent held a certificate qualifying

them as skilled worker. So 77.4 per cent of youth in socialist

agriculture had already completed training in 1974. (1)

Work teams and managements of agricultural enterprises

carry great reeponsibility for the proper use of the available

educati,al potential, and for the systematic promotion and

the employment of young people according to their qualification

in the agricultural production process and in the social life

within the region.

Reu1t9 of mocolinicnl tudiem show the folloming_trends_in

the attitude of yourg_paople_to work in_ agricultural entreprises:

For young people employed in agriculture, interest in a ricultur-

al werk_iar:s_haaio flatare._This is expreame0

in the positive approach to work hy the vast majority of young

people, in the close connection with the farm, in the desire

for information and consultation on questions related to theIr

(1)Calculated from: 'Qualifizierungsberichteretottung nach
Eigentussforsen in der sezialistischen Land*irtechaft 1974-
(Report on educational standards according to different forms
of ownership in socialist agriculture, 1974)

Zarlin: Staetlihe Zentralverwletuas ftiv Statisttic 1774

Vol. 1, p. 1
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farm or enterprise and in the active perticipation in the

shaping of suitable working and living condition°.

AlMost without_exceptiond young pe9pl8ce_the_f0Pther

development,of their__Personal cereer_as direetly connected

he transItIon to_industr ized .roduction in the GOR's

QuestionnaIres cOmpleted by and interviews with

young cooperative farmers and agricultural workers confi-med

repeatedly that their thinking and behaviour, their readiness

to work continuously in agriculture is basically in line with

the knowledge, conviction and own personal exper ence that
work becomes less hard, more creative and involves more respon-
ability, so that it becomes more attractive and interesting,

when agricultural production is further industrialized. At the

some time, studies indicate that young people expect much from

working and living conditions, They expect such working and

living conditions in agricultural enterprises which will bring

about the desired creative, responsible and physically easier

work. This includes a large amount of responsibility given

to youth for the expert operation and maintenance and the

effective utilization of machinery, plant and buildings. At

the same time, they take for granted such social achievements

of socialism as granting a statutory holiday, providing re-
gularly lunch at the firm's canteen, ..egulor work and leisure

time ote., in return for their work in agriculture.

The maiorityof young people genuine_ly_wish_to uso_the

knowlediecained from their education. Two aspects of this

are uppermost in the minds of young people employed in agri-

culture. First, they went to be able to master and expertly

handle modern machinery and techniques and to erganiz

control industri 'Me methods of production. Second, they

want and are prepared to make active use of all the forms and

opportunities of socialist democracy in their agric

entrepriSe end moreover in the region.

With the progressive intenaification of agricultural

prOduction and the better provision of Agricultural Production

Cooperatives and cooperative establishmente with modern crop

production equipment and the conatruction of livestock

1 2
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production plants increasingly objeetve Conditions are crested
in oat of the agricultural onVrprtwea to, sacisfy such
expectations.At places, where producc*n rasa already been
Industrialized, one person la often resparcsible for fixed
assets worth of uP to half es million workers orr. more.(1)

Fxperiencee gathered especially 1::),/ wcark yeas, chich code
most headway in integrating young people Lnte the agricultural
enterprise and in employing them according; to their qualification,
indicato:

The all-round schooling of young pa le e Well as their
further tra ining as spec lel late in operatiog crop ana 1 ivt ;ock
production equipment enablea them to sweet the deacends mace upon
them in the preparation and mastering of imduestrialiZed pro-
duction proceases in agriculture. Soei_olug ion stUdieo show
that the active involvement of yourg ssope_rati've farmers and
workers in the preparation and argainizatioso of industrialized
production proceed demands first and roreeost that tile
managements of social ie tte farms to-nd c4Apo rat ivess tackle
the following tasks:
First it is necessary to create, accor-ding to the leCl of
development reached in the trs fit ion -to Ir.-din:Au,' li le pro-
duction as many opportunitiee of possible Co pcat qualified Bed
trs.ined young persons to wc.-k with modern nisch Inery. In crop
production, this weans mainly that yousno people take charge of
such mobile machines as comb ine barveator for careens, potatoes
and beet, powerful transport vehiclee etc,

Second it is imperative to eritraiet young roopef-nt ivu fartare
and workers with concrete, respOnsible -tasks st key sectors
of the socialist intensification prograime and the traneition
to industry like productiLs. Thew teaks /must make great
demonde on the poi itiCal, vocational or apecialist knowledge
of youth and are a valuable testing.arOond for the further so-
cialist development of their personaliCy.

1)See Gerhard Grilneber °Reda auf demsKoreprel3, Danger Genoa-
senschaftsbauern and rbc iter der Land..., pant-- ursd Nahrungs-
g0terwirtscha ft der DIN es 7. Joni 1974 in Leipzig-Ma rkkleeberg,'
(Speech to the Congress o f young cooperstwe femora and workers
in agriculture, forestry and the food iinduatry of the OUR, On
7 aune, 1974) Berlin: Verlag purge Welt 1974, P. 60



An important tried ant; tested method, which takes account

of these requirements, consists in handing over linea or

rections of farm machinery needed in mop production or decisive

sectors of livestock production to young people as youth
projects.

In 1974, there ware 9,574 such projects and 2,879 youth

teams in the socialist agriculture of the 008.(1)

Mire, one Of the chief cOOVerns of managerial activIty must-----
be to make active use of and further develop existing political

and technical knowledge of young cooperative farmers and

workers in enhancing socialist democracy through portiCipation

in management and a1anni4 and cooperation in commissions and

cooperative and brigade councils.

All opportunities given in enterpriaes and socialist 80-

ciety dt large Ortia be used to fall advantage in accordance

with the various interests, needs and expectations of young

people in dependence of their age. This makes it neceSsary, for

example, that youno people be included in the preparations

leading to the application and utilization of technological

advances in_crop awl livestock production. It includes to

enable manaaaments to create such conditions that young people

in agriculture can use all the opportunities provided by

socialist society to develop their personality to full capacity,

just as sesbere of any other occupational group. Ever-yday

practice in the GDR indicate$ that, in this respect, there are

no fundeumentel differences between young people engaged in

agriculture and thoae of other occupational groups. This

becomes, evident from the 'Young innovators Exhibitions, In

2974, 35.770 young people employed im agriculture took part,

noes coopers ivs farsere and farm workfare prodaced a

of 3,5u2 xhibits, which have beam sociolly reeogaicad. in 1974,

there were 1,737 research arompe and Teem Innovatoral alubs le

pre eocialint agriaalture, with $ total membermbip or

4 731.(_2)

cf. 'Minweismaterial I. Studienjahr der F00 1975/76'
(Reference material for the 1975176 Marxist edecatien claeaes
Of the FD3) Berlin: Verlag Junge Belt 1975, p. 62

(2)Cf. Ibid., p. 63



The development of a senae of responsibility in youth for

ell-social matters is very important. To young cooperative

foreere and farm workers that mainly covers their responsibility

for the development of the agricultural enterprise in which

they work, and for the growth and defence of social property.

In addition, this includes both the responsibility for the

applicetico end use of equipment and technological innovations

as well as the responeibility for participation in management

and planning of the farms development.

The results of sociological investigations indicate that

the ajority of young cooperative farmers and workers consider

that active cooperation in planning and further development

of socialist democracy is an important sphere for lining up

to this responsibility. In addition to their mmAW work and

to some extent also relatively independently of the prevailing

concrete technological and neteriel-technical requirements of

work, young people cen see ways of developing their personali-

ties as socialist citizens, ownere end producers, by making use

of the various forms of socialist democracy which correspond to

their interests.

The following art the basic inter-connected mo ivations

which decisively influence the desire and reedinesa of young

people toga), en active part In their agricultural enterprisee:

-- enterprise lozalty, a need to he kept-Informed about their

own career prospects, and an awareness of the feet that

their pereoeal development ie closely connected with that

of the enterpries;

responsibility for the results of their work, an increasing

awareness of the social importance and necessity of the

work and hence their endeavour to contribute to the fulfilment

of plane and an increase in labour productivity;

'he desire fOr active involvement in the organization of so-

cial lifa in the enterprise I.e. participation In such doon

Oratic bodies am the management committee of the IN or commiee

alone est ap there, and a1e0 in soCialiet annlation, in the

Innovation sad rationalization campaign etc. and not itiet in

matters directly connected with work itself.
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In addition to making active use of such fo ms of and

opportunities for socialist democracy which are equally

available to all members of the farm, there are also apecial

forms specifically designed for young people. These include,

for example, meetings with the farm's anager where young

people regularly have the chance to discuss political and

technical questions with the manager; where they ere given

information and asked their opinions on problems related to

work end social life on the fern and In the region.

The organization of leisure time I. of considerable concern

in the lives of young cooperative fareers and workers. All

endeavours ty the socialist atata, all the legialation covering

the responsibility of aociety towards youth, fully include

also that part of the younger generation which ls working

is agricultural ,70operatIves, state farms or cooperative

establishments between them.

Work habits and the opportunities for organizing one's

leisure-time aro fundamentally changing, especially among

the young, with the transitiOn to indust ry. like production,

which is now going on. Shift-work in crop and livestock pro-

duction, for example, allows for far more regular working

hours and leisure time than was previoualy pose/114o. Thereby,

new and higher demands are being mode on Notarial conditions

and opportunieles for a sensible uee of leilsure time. There

Is a growing desire in youth to have living conditions in

rural areas which are comparable to these in the towns. The

high level of education and qualification in young people, the

changes in the occupational and career :structures all have

a strong influence, on the development of the cultural and

intellectual nee*: of youth, and determine the nature of their

demands for extensive and interesting forms of leieure activi.

ties, It is particularly true with the young, who live in small

commUnities of under 2,000 inhabitants, that the problem of

an improvement in leisure pursuit. plays an important role in

the satisfacticm With their work. This includes demands for

the provision of youth 0:intros, for help in building new

flats for young people, or nebuilding or sodernizing old ones,

far the develermeat of aocisl community centime, welleppaintad
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restaurants, etc, Agricultural enterprises carry heavy nespon-

sibility for the organization of living end woiAing conditiono

in villages. Ir cooperation with governeent departments they

use coneiderable financial and material resources in rural

cOmmUnities to support cultural and sporting activities of

the young. At the came time, young people themaelvee feel an
urge to make an active contribution towards beautifying their

villages, and the majority of them are prepared (as is sheen

by sociological etudiee)to take part in the improvement of

their leisure faeilitiee through a great variety of effort*

of their own. Nearly two-thirde of the cooperative farmers

and workers employed in agricultural-cooperatives and state

fame, questioned In a sociological investigation regarded

the participation In the construction of youth centres as a

ocal point of their activitica. In addition, more than half

of them were prewed to help 'mith the construction of new,

or -he renovation con...lesion or alteration of old, flats for

young people.

Summing up, the following conclusion may be drawn from

the social statue and responsibility of young cooperative

farmers and farm workers in the GOR's sncialit.t agriculture,

a social status and responsibility readily apparent from the

objective reality and explanations givens young cooperative

fareers and farm workers have just ay aecurn an existence and

proopecte ass do all other young people in the GDR.

Socialism providesyoung people with all the socia pre-

conditIons necessary to enable them to consciouely develop

their abilities and talente in the intereet.of social progr-

The principle guiding the party and the socialist state of

the GDR: to give youth trust and responsibility, Is realized

tb ita full extent, end has proved its worth in the practice

of aocial life.

As 132 299/76 III
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